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W e investigate theoretically the interaction between integer and half-integer Josephson vortices

(uxons and sem iuxons) in an annular Josephson junction. Sem iuxons usually appear at the

0-�-boundary where there isa �-discontinuity ofthe Josephson phase.W e study the sim plest,but

them ostinteresting caseofone�-discontinuity in a loop,which can becreated only arti�cially.W e

show thatm easuring the current-voltage characteristic afterinjection ofan integeruxon,one can

determ inethepolarity ofa sem iuxon.D epending on therelativepolarity ofuxon and sem iuxon

the static con�guration m ay be stable or unstable,but in the dynam ic state both con�gurations

are stable. W e also calculate the depinning currentofN uxonspinned by an arbitrary fractional

vortex.

PACS num bers: 74.50.+ r,85.25.Cp 74.20.R p

K eywords: Long annular Josephson junction, sine-G ordon, half-integer ux quantum , sem iuxon, 0-pi-

junction

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

ForconventionalJosephson junctionsthe� rstJoseph-
son relation reads Is = Icsin(�), where Is is the su-
percurrent through the junction,Ic is the criticalcur-
rent and � is the so-called Josephson phase which is
equalto the di� erence of the phases of the quantum -
m echanicalm acroscopicwavefunctionsin theelectrodes.
The Josephson relation for a Josephson �-junction is
Is = � Icsin(�)= Icsin(� + �),i.e.,a �-junction can be
considered asa junction with negativecriticalcurrentor
having an additionalphaseshiftof� between thephases
ofthewavefunctions(thereforethenam e).Accordingly,
conventionalJosephson junctions are som etim es called
0-junctions.

If one considers a 1D long Josephson 0-�-junction
(LJJ) m ade ofalternating parts with positive and neg-
ative criticalcurrents (0 and �-parts),half-integer  ux
quanta (sem i uxons1,2) m ay spontaneously form at the
boundariesbetween 0 and � regions.

Sem i uxonsarevery interesting objectswhich arenot
yet studied in detail, � rst ofallbecause up to now it
wasratherdi� cultto fabricate 0-�-junctions. Recently
severalgroups succeeded to dem onstrate 0-�-junctions
based on various technologies: YBa2Cu3O 7-Nb ram p
zigzags3,4, grain boundary junctions based on tri- and
tetra-crystals5,6 and Nb junctionsbased on an arti� cially
created discontinuity7. Both 0 and � junctions from
theSuperconductor-Ferrom agnet-Superconductorfam ily
weredem onstrated by severalgroups8,9,10 buta 0-�-LJJ
was not reported yet. Sem i uxons were observed using
SQ UID m icroscopyin di� erenttypesof0-�-LJJs4,11,12,13.

A single sem i uxon, form ed in a LJJ of length
L � �J with one 0-�-boundary,is pinned at this 0-�-
boundary14,15 and can havepositiveornegativepolarity
carryingthe ux + �0=2or� �0=2,respectively.Thebias

current from 0 up to 2

�
Ic (Ic = jcwL is the \intrinsic"

criticalcurrent,w is the junction width) cannot m ove
the sem i uxon butjustchangesitsshape14. Thisprop-
erty suggests to use sem i uxons in inform ation storage
devices,classicalorquantum .
In the classicalregim e the polarity of a sem i uxon

(positiveornegative)willencodealogical0or1.Thein-
form ation encoding using sem i uxonsissom ewhatm ore
robust than using  uxons because sem i uxons cannot
\escape" as they are pinned at the discontinuity point.
The switching between these states can be done by in-
jecting a single  ux quantum ofproperpolarity into the
junction.
In thequantum lim ita sem i uxon having two possible

polaritiesis sim ilarto a spin with two possible orienta-
tions(up ordown).Thereforeweoften usespin notation
to denote the polarity of the sem i uxon, i.e., " or #.
Analogously,we denote the polarity ofa  uxon as* or
+.Itseem sthata sem i uxon isan interesting candidate
to realize a qubit. Itstillrem ainsa challenging task to
� nd outwhetherthe sem i uxon m ay stay in the super-
position ofboth states and perform quantum tunneling
between them ornot.In com parison with a  uxon based
qubitthe one based on a sem i uxon should be m ore ro-
bust as both " and # states represent the ground state
ofthe system ,while the  uxon ofany polarity isan ex-
cited state,theground statebeing theonewith constant
phase.
Forboth quantum and classicalbits one needsa way

to determ ine the � nalstate ofthe sem i uxon,i.e.,read
outitspolarity.Im aginethe sim plestsituation:a single
sem i uxon ofunknown polarity in an annularLJJ27.Let
usinjecta uxon ofacertain polarity intothisJosephson
ringsom ewherefarfrom thesem i uxon position,e.g.,us-
ing a pairofcurrentinjectors16. Ifthe polaritiesofthe
 uxon and ofthe sem i uxon are di� erent,the \annihi-
lation" between  uxon and sem i uxon willresult in a
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pinned sem i uxon ofthe opposite polarity (we assum e
that the bias current is zero during  uxon injection).
The I{V characteristic (IVC) ofthe resulting state has
aratherlargem axim um supercurrent(depinning current
ofasem i uxon)"c = 2=� in norm alizedunits( = I=Ic).
O n the otherhand,ifthe  uxon and the sem i uxon are
ofthesam epolarity,no\annihilation"takesplace.Ifthe
biascurrentisapplied,the  uxon startsm oving passing
through thesem i uxon resultingin a� nitevoltageacross
the LJJ and rather low c. In this case the depinning
current*"c isdeterm ined by therepulsion forcebetween
 uxon and sem i uxon.The uxon should overcom ethis
pinning by the sem i uxon to start m oving around the
ring.
In this paper we propose a technique to test the po-

larity ofsem i uxonsby introducing test uxonsinto the
Josephson ring.M easuringthecurrentvoltagecharacter-
istic we can determ ine the polarity ofsem i uxon(s)be-
fore the  uxon wasintroduced. W e also study resulting
states which have di� erent critical(depinning) currents
and di� erentdynam ics.
In section IIweintroducethe m odelwhich isused for

num ericalsim ulations. The num ericalresults are pre-
sented and discussed in section III.Section IV concludes
thiswork.

II. T H E M O D EL

Thedynam icsoftheJosephson phasein aLJJ consist-
ing ofalternating 0 and � partscan be described by the
1D perturbed sine-G ordon equation1

�xx � �tt� sin� = ��t�  � �xx(x); (1)

where �(x;t) is the Josephson phase and subscripts x
and tdenote the derivatives with respect to coordinate
x and tim e t. In Eq.(1) the spatialcoordinate is nor-
m alized to the Josephson penetration depth �J and the
tim e isnorm alized to the inverseplasm a frequency !�1p ;
� = 1=

p
�c is the dim ensionless dam ping (�c is the

M cCum ber-Stewart param eter); = j=jc is the exter-
nalbiascurrentdensity norm alized tothecriticalcurrent
density ofthejunction.Thefunction �(x)isa step func-
tion which is�-discontinuousatallpointswhere0 and �
partsjoin and isa constantequalto �n within each part
(n isan integer).Forexam ple,�(x)can beequalto zero
along all0-partsand � along all�-parts.
Itisclearfrom Eq.(1)that�(x)isalso�-discontinuous

at the sam e points as �(x). Therefore, we often call
the pointswhere 0 and � partsjoin phase discontinuity

points.
Notethatto describe0-�-LJJsotherauthors2,17,18 of-

ten usedirectlytheequation with alternatingcriticalcur-
rentdensity written forthe continuousphase�(x;t)

�xx � �tt� sin� = ��t� (x): (2)

The Eqs.(1) and (2) are,actually,equivalent and one

can beobtained from theotherby substitution �(x;t)=
�(x;t)+ �(x)1.
In case of an annular LJJ one should use periodic

boundary conditions (b.c.) to solve Eq.(1) or (2). In
the case of a conventionalannular LJJ without phase
discontinuitiestheboundary conditionsareexpressed as
follows

�(L;t)= �(0;t)� 2�nF ; (3)

where nF isthe num berof ux quanta (Josephson vor-
tices)trapped in the ring. Note thatwhen there are no
discontinuities� � �,so thatb.c.(3)holdsfor� also.
For the case of an annular LJJ with discontinuities

the boundary conditionsfor� arestillgiven by Eq.(3).
Thiscan beunderstood using thefollowing gedanken ex-
perim ent. Im agine that we start from the state with-
out discontinuities �(x) = 0. Then we slowly increase
a discontinuity,e.g.,by using a pair ofclosely located
�-injectors7,at som e point x = x0 from the value 0 to
som e value �. Itisclearthatthe Josephson phase �(x)
changessom ehow on the length scale �J in the vicinity
ofx0 to com pensate(to reacton)thisdiscontinuity,e.g.,
by form ing a fractionalvortex with thecenteratx = x0.
In any case the phase �(x) and its derivative �x(x) are
sm ooth and continuous functions allalong the junction
exceptforthepointx = x0.Assum ing thatthedisconti-
nuity pointdoesnotcoincide with x = 0 orwith x = L,
we can write �(0) = �(L) and �x(0) = �x(L). In the
presenceofadditional uxonstrapped in thejunction we
get b.c. (3) even in the presence of the discontinuity
points.
The b.c. for� can be written,recalling that� = � �

�(x)

�(L;t)= �(0;t)+ �nSF + 2�nF ; (4)

wherenSF isthe sum ofalldiscontinuities(sem i uxons)
in the ring.Notethatif

�(x)=
NX

i= 1

�iH (x � xi); (5)

where�iisthei-th discontinuityand H (x)isaHeavyside
step function,the expression fornSF is

nSF =
NX

i= 1

�i; (6)

In thispaperwewillinvestigatethefollowingtwocases

1.A  uxon isinjected intotheannularLJJcontaining
a negativesem i uxon,i.e.,nF = + 1,nSF = � 1.

2.A  uxon isinjected intotheannularLJJcontaining
a positivesem i uxon,i.e.,nF = + 1,nSF = + 1.
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III. N U M ER IC A L R ESU LT S

The sim ulations were perform ed using StkJJ

software19 and werecon� rm ed by an independently writ-
ten program 28.
W e use � = 0:1 for allresults reported here. This

value isnotvery high,so thatitallowsto observesom e
dynam ics. O n the otherhand,itisnotvery low asthe
m ajority of0-�-junctions has rather high dam ping. In
the case � & 1 the static results related to the reading
out the state of a sem i uxon hold, but no dynam ical
e� ectssuch as uxon stepscan be observed.
In orderto visualizeand to understand the uxon and

sem i uxon dynam ics we plot their trajectories on the
(x;t)plane. Usually,to track the trajectory ofa  uxon
onetracksthetrajectoryofitscenter.Sinceatagiven in-
stantoftim ethephase�(x),correspondingto the uxon
solution,changesfrom 0 atx ! � 1 to 2� atx ! + 1 ,
it is assum ed that the center ofa  uxon coincides with
the pointwhere the phase � = �.Since the phase isde-
� ned m odulo 2�,in thegeneralcasethecenterof uxons
issituated atpointswhere � = � + 2�k with integerk.
To distinguish between  uxonsand anti uxons,we also
check thesign ofthephasederivative�x (m agnetic� eld)
atthe pointwhere � = � + 2�k. Ifthe sign ispositive,
then it is a  uxon and we plot its position as a black
pointon x{tplane. If�x < 0,then we plotitasa gray
pointson the x{tplane.
W hen we dealwith sem i uxons,the idea isthe sam e,

butsince the phase ofa sem i uxon changesfrom 0 to �
( m od �) we have to de� ne the centers ofsem i uxons
asthe pointswhere � = �

2
+ �k. The sign of�x atthe

pointswhere � = �

2
+ �k isused to distinguish between

sem i uxonsofpositive and negative polarity. W ith this
de� nition,every 2�- uxon carrying the integer  ux �0
resultsin two pointson thex{tplane,i.e.,itstrajectory
willbe represented by a doubleline.
Below wepresentnum ericalresultsobtained foran an-

nularjunction oflength L = 8�J.

A . O ne sem iuxon in a ring

Firstwe investigate num erically an annularLJJ with
only onephasediscontinuity point.
Hereand below,withoutloosing generality,weassum e

thatthe injected  uxonshave positive polarity * [nF =
+ 1 in (4)].

1. Negative sem iuxon

If initially the sem i uxon has negative polarity #

[nSF = � 1 in (4)]the  uxon is attracted by the sem i-
 uxon and,in the absenceofa biascurrent,they \anni-
hilate",resulting in a positivesem i uxon ".
In Fig.1(a)one can see the \annihilation" processof

the sem i uxon situated atx = 3 and the uxon injected

atx = 6 (itcorrespondsto two linesatx � 5 and x � 7
att= 0)forzero biascurrent = 0.IfwetracetheIVC
ofthe state after annihilation,we get the curve shown
in Fig.2 by solid black sym bols. As a horizontalaxis
we use the  uxon velocity u norm alized to the Swihart
velocity and proportionalto thevoltageacrossthejunc-
tion. In thisnotation a single  uxon hasan asym ptotic
velocity 1,two  uxonshave u ! 2 as grows,etc.. At
u = 0 the state ofthe system is the sem i uxon " with
m axim um supercurrent (sem i uxon depinning current)
"c = 2=� � 0:6314,20,21,22. W hen the bias current ex-
ceeds this value the system switches to the M cCum ber
branch.By sweepingthebiascurrentbackonem ay trace
the step with asym ptotic velocity u = 3,corresponding
to the state **+#,which isform ed probably due to the
topologicalinstability ofthe solution sim ilarto the for-
m ation ofzero-� eld stepsin conventionalLJJ.The tra-
jectoriescorrespondingto thebiaspointd can beseen in
Fig.1(d).
W hathappensifweinjecta uxon whilehavinganon-

zero biascurrent? Ifthe biascurrentaswellasthe dis-
tance between  uxon injection pointand sem i uxon are
largeenough,the uxon approachesthesem i uxon with
ratherhigh velocity and annihilation willnottake place
| the  uxon willsim ply pass through the sem i uxon.
Thus,injecting a  uxon at a � nite bias current we can
tracean IVC which isshown in Fig.2 by open sym bols.
Thesem i uxon trajectoriesatthebiaspointsband care
shown in Fig.1(b){(c),accordingly.O necan seethatin
averagea sem i uxon isshifted by the biascurrentaway
from the discontinuity point and oscillates around this
new equilibrium position asthe  uxon bum psit. Com -
paring Fig.1(b) and (c), one can also notice that the
 uxon’sdoubleline ism oretightin (c)which isa result
ofrelativistic contraction. Note thatafterthe biascur-
rentisreduced to zero the annihilation takesplace any-
way and the system returns to the IVC corresponding
to the state ",withouta m oving  uxon,so thatfurther
sweeping of showsonly thecurvedrawn by solid black
sym bolsin Fig.2.
Actually onecan alsotracethesecond  uxon step with

asym ptotic velocity u = 2. It corresponds to the state
*+" and is shown in Fig.2 by solid gray sym bols. W e
were able to � nd thisstate only starting from the point
e at  = 0:3 with a  uxon situated at x = 5 and an
anti uxon at x = 8. It is im possible to visualize this
m odejustby sweeping thebiascurrentsincethisstep is
shadowed by ",**+# and *# steps.

2. Positive sem iuxon

Now weconsiderasem i uxon ofapositivepolarityini-
tially presentin the LJJ.The injected  uxon and sem i-
 uxon repeleach other and no annihilation can occur.
Here we use the boundary conditions (4) with kF = 1
and kSF = 1 to obtain theIVC.By applying a sm allbias
currentwepush the uxon alongtheringsoitapproaches
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FIG .1: Trajectoriesofuxons(doubleline)and sem iuxons(singleline)corresponding to annihilation *+ # = " at = 0 (a);

dynam icsin the state *# atthe �rstuxon step at = 0:3 (b);at = 0:6 (c);dynam icsatthe third uxon step (state **+")

at = 0:6 (d);dynam icsatthe second uxon step (state *+")at = 0:3. The verticaldashed line showsthe position ofthe

discontinuity. The verticaldotted line shows the position ofthe centerofthe static sem iuxon atthe corresponding bias. In

(a)for = 0 both linescoincide.
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FIG .2: IVC after injection ofa uxon into a 0-�-LJJ con-

taining a sem iuxon of negative polarity. The solid black

sym bolsshow theIVC afterannihilation,open sym bolsshow

the IVC which can be traced ifinjection takesplace at�nite

2=� >  > r � 0:21. D otted line shows the position ofthe

M cCum berbranch (uniform phase-whirling state).

thesem i uxon.Fora sm allvalueofthebiascurrentthe
situation is static as the driving force ofthe bias cur-
rentcan be com pensated by the repulsion forcebetween
the  uxon and the sem i uxon. By increasing the bias
current,the  uxon m oves closer to the sem i uxon and
atsom e criticalvalue ofthe biascurrentovercom esthe
m axim um possiblerepulsion forceand passesthrough the
sem i uxon. Afterthis,the  uxon keepsm oving around
the ring,bum ping the sem i uxon once per cycle. The
current voltage characteristic ofthis state is shown in
Fig. 3. O ne can see that the m axim um supercurrent
*"c = 2

3�
� 0:21 (seeAppendixA),corresponding to the

m axim um possiblerepulsionforcebetweenthe uxon and
the sem i uxon,isconsiderably sm allerthan "c = 2=� of
a singlesem i uxon.Thus,thetwo situationscan bedis-
tinguished.
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FIG . 3: Current voltage characteristic after injection of

uxon into 0-�-LJJ containing a sem iuxon ofpositive po-

larity. All(even and odd) uxon steps can be traced. The

m axim um supercurrentm ax � 0:21. The trajectories atthe

biaspointsa{d are shown in Fig.4(a){(d).

Thetrajectoriescorresponding to thedynam icsofthe
system areshown in Fig.4 forseveralbiaspointsm arked
in Fig. 3. W e see that at the � rst  uxon step, see
Fig.4(b),the  uxon (double line) m oves progressively
colliding with the sem i uxon. The sem i uxon corre-
spondsto a m oreorlessverticallineshifted to theright
from the discontinuity pointby the biascurrent. Note,
thatin Fig.4(a)wecan seeessentially thesam edynam -
ics,but the sem i uxon is m uch m ore delocalized,prob-
ably because bias point a correspondsto the resonance
which can be seen on the IVC in Fig.3. W e believe
that this resonance m ay be related to the eigen-m odes
ofthe sem i uxon and to the Cherenkov em ission ofthe
plasm a waveswhich areexcited when the  uxon period-
ically bum ps the sem i uxon. The em itted plasm a wave
form sa standing wavewhich interactswith a  uxon and
resultsin the resonanceon the IVC.
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FIG .4: Trajectories ofsem iuxonsin the state *" (�rstuxon step)for = 0:2(a)and  = 0:6 (b)and in the state **# for

 = 0:3 (c)and  = 0:6 (d). The verticaldashed line shows the position ofthe discontinuity. The verticaldotted line shows

the position ofthe centerofthe static sem iuxon atthe corresponding bias.In (a)for = 0 both linescoincide.

Thus,thepolarity ofthesem i uxon can beprobed by
inserting a test uxon ofknown polarity and m easuring
the IVC.If a  uxon and a sem i uxon have the sam e
polarity one should expectIm ax = 2

3�
� 0:21Ic and the

appearance ofthe � rst  uxon step. Ifa  uxon and a
sem i uxon have di� erent polarities,one should expect
Im ax = 2

�
Ic � 0:63Ic and no � rst  uxon step provided

the injection wasm adeat = 0.
Anotherdi� erencebetween thesetwo con� gurationsis

the value ofthe retrapping current r. As one can see
from Figs.2 and 3 the value ofr in the *# = " state is
atleasttwicelargerthan forthe *" state.
An interesting observation can bem ade,ifwetraceall

 uxon branchesoftheIVC.In a usualannularLJJ with
only one trapped  uxon (withouta sem i uxon)one can
observe uxon stepsatV = nV1 with only odd num bers
n: the � rst one appears due to the m otion ofa single
 uxon,thethird onecorrespondstoan additional uxon-
anti uxon pair generated,the � fth one to two  uxon-
anti uxon pairs,etc..
In an annularLJJcontaininga uxon and asem i uxon

ofthe sam e polarity the situation is di� erent. O ne can
observeuxon stepswith anyintegern.Thisisespecially
easy to observe for the *" state. The reason for this
becom esclearafteranalysisofthe trajectoriesshown in
Fig.4 forseveralbiaspointsm arked in Fig.3.
W e see thatatthe second step,there aretwo positive

 uxonsm oving in thesam edirection and thesem i uxon
becam e ofnegative polarity **#. This m eans that the
sem i uxon  ipped,and has em itted one positive  uxon
| theprocessoppositeto annihilation.Now,sincethere
are two  uxonswhich can m ove and one negative sem i-
 uxon which cannot,the asym ptotic voltage ofthe step
is equalto 2V1. Still,the system can generate  uxon-
anti uxon pairswhich,togetherwith sem i uxon  ipping,
willresultin  uxon stepsforallintegern.
Actually,asim ilare� ectcan beobserved when initially

thesem i uxon had negativepolarity.Then startingfrom
thestate"onecould tracethe uxon stepscorresponding
tothestates*#,*+",**+#(seeFig.2).Thetrajectories

forsom eofthe biaspointscan be seen in Fig.1.
W e also note that when the sem i uxon polarity

changes,the shift ofthe average position ofthe sem i-
 uxon changes too. This can be visualized using low
tem peraturescanning electron m icroscopy23.
Analyzing the trajectorieswhile the biaspointm oves

along the second  uxon step we discovered thatthe two
 uxons are m oving m ore or less equidistantly at a low
valueofthe biascurrent,i.e.,atthe bottom ofthe step,
as can be seen in Fig. 4(c). W hen the bias current
increases up to  � 0:45:::0:50 or above,the  uxons
bunch togetherasshown in Fig.4(d).Thebunching ap-
pearsbecause the plasm a waves,em itted during  uxon-
sem i uxon collisions,resultin an e� ectiveattracting po-
tentialbetween two  uxons.W edo notdiscussthisphe-
nom enon in detailhere,but note thatsim ilarbunching
wasobserved in JJ arrays24 orin stacksofLJJs25.In our
case,the role ofperiodic obstacle is played by a sem i-
 uxon. G enerally speaking,the plasm a wave em ission
hasa Cherenkov origin and issim ply related to the pe-
culiardispersion relation forplasm a wavesin thesystem
underquestion26.

B . T w o sem iuxons in a ring

In the case ofm ore than one sem i uxon ofunknown
polarity,theaboveread outprocedurecannotgiveinfor-
m ation on the polarity ofeach ofthe sem i uxons,but
allowsto distinguish between states(a) "",(b) ##,and
(c) "# or #". In other words,we can � nd out the total
 ux hold by sem i uxons. Injecting the � rst uxon in a
sim ilarfashion asabove,wem easuretheIVC.Ifthecrit-
icalcurrent is low,the  uxon does not annihilate with
sem i uxonsand keepsm oving around thering.Thiscan
happen only ifin the initialstate both sem i uxonshad
the sam e polarity as the injected  uxon. If, after in-
jection ofa  uxon,Ic is stillhigh,this m eans that the
injected  uxon has ipped oneofthesem i uxons.In this
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case we injecta second  uxon and so on. IfIc becom es
lowerafter the � rst injection,the initialstate has been
"";ifIc becom esloweraftersecond injection,the initial
statehasbeen "# or#";and ifIc becom eslowerafterthe
third injection,the initialstatehasbeen ##.

IV . C O N C LU SIO N S

W e have shown that by introducing a test  uxon of
known polarity into the LJJ with a sem i uxon ofun-
known polarity we can destructively read outthe sem i-
 uxon state. In principle, the read out can be m ade
non-destructive,ifafterreading outthesem i uxon state
we introduce another uxon ofopposite polarity so that
thesystem returnsto itsinitialstate(asbeforeread out)
asaresultof uxon- uxon or uxon-sem i uxon annihila-
tion.In caseoftwoorm oresem i uxonsonecan read out
the totalnum ber ofpositive and negative sem i uxons.
This technique is also applicable to arbitrary fractional
�-vortices,butnotvery close to � = 0 or� = 2� where
depinning currentsforboth N = 0 and N = 1 approach
zero.
W e have also investigated  uxon steps in an annular

LJJ with a �-discontinuity.W efound thatonecan trace
the  uxon steps corresponding to allinteger n,instead
ofonly odd n like in conventionalLJJ with onetrapped
 uxon. W e have observed a sm ooth transition to the
stateoftwo bunched  uxonsin the **# state.
Further,in appendix A we have derived the Eq.(A9)

which gives the depinning current ofN  uxons pinned
by an arbitrary �-vortex.W ediscovered thatthebiggest
obstacle fora  uxon isa fractional�1-vortex with �1 �

0:861� rather than a sem i uxon. The form ula (A10)
allows to com pute the size �N ofthe fractionalvortex
which isthebiggestobstacleforN  uxonstrying to pass
it.
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A P P EN D IX A :D EP IN N IN G O F FLU X O N S B Y

A N A R B IT R A R Y FR A C T IO N A L V O R T EX

Since one can study experim entally arbitrary �-
vortices7,here we calculate the depinning currentfor a
chain ofN  uxonsthatare pinned by and are trying to
passan arbitrary �-vortex in a LJJ ofin� nite length.
Thestaticversion ofEq.(2)forarbitrarydiscontinuity

� is:

�xx = sin[� � �(x)]� ; (A1)

where

�(x)=

�
0 forx < 0;
� � forx > 0

W e write separately the Eqs.forthe partofthe junc-
tion to the left and to the rightfrom discontinuity,sit-
uated at x = 0. After integration one arrives to the
following two equations.

y1(�)= �x = � 2
p
C1()� cos� � �; x < 0;(A2a)

y2(�)= �x = � 2
p
C2()� cos(� � �)� �; x > 0;(A2b)

Assum ing that

�x(� 1 ) = 0; (A3)

�(� 1 ) = arcsin; (A4)

�(+ 1 ) = arcsin + 2�N + �; (A5)

wearriveto the following expressionsforC1 and C2:

C1() =
p
1� 2 +  arcsin; (A6)

C2() =
p
1� 2 +  arcsin + (2�N + �);(A7)

W e use the phase plane analysis15 to � nd possible
staticcon� gurations.Thetrajectorieson thephaseplane
y1;2(�) corresponding to Eqs.(A2) are shown in Fig.5
for  = 0, < c and  = c. At  = 0 the  uxon
and fractionalvortex are separated by a large distance.
The  uxon correspondsto the trajectory between point
L (x = � 1 ) and point M . The fractionalvortex cor-
responds to the trajectory between point M and point
R (x = + 1 ) and contains a point P where the black
and gray trajectoriesintersect,i.e.,thephasecrossesthe
0-�-boundary.From Fig.5(a){(c)one can see thatwith
increasing  the intersection pointP shiftsuntil,atthe
criticalvalue of = c the trajectories just touch each
otheratpointP ,asshown in Fig.5(c).Forlarger,no
intersection is possible and the static solution does not
exist.
Thecriticalvalueof atwhich theswitching between

trajectories is stillpossible is de� ned by the following
conditions:

y1(�)= y2(�);y
0

1(�)= y
0

2(�); (A8)

This conditions are satis� ed for � = 1

2
(3� + �),which

leadsusto the � nalresult:

c(�)=
2

2�N + �
sin

�

2
: (A9)

The plot ofthis dependence for di� erent N is shown
in Fig.6. The c(�) has reasonable lim iting behavior
(absence of pinning for N > 0) for � ! 0 and � !

2�. Fordepinning ofa  uxon (N = 1)by a sem i uxon,
c(�)= 2=3� � 0:21. Itis interesting that c(�) has a
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FIG .5: The trajectories on the phase plane corresponding

to Eqs. (A2). Black color corresponds to y1 (0-part), the

gray color corresponds to y2 (�-part). The trajectories are

presented fora uxon pinned by a sem iuxon (N = 1,� = �)

and (a)  = 0, (b)  = � 0:1 and (c)  = 0:21. Arrows

are shown to guide the eye. Arrows show the path which

corresponds to going from x = � 1 (point L) to x = + 1

(pointR ).

m axim um notat� = � buta bitshifted,at�1 = 0:861�,
i.e.,a �1-vortex isthe biggestobstacle fora  uxon.For
two and three  uxonsthe biggestobstaclesare vortices
with �2 = 0:918� and �3 = 0:942�.All�N can befound
from the equation

tan
�N

2
=
�N

2
+ N �: (A10)

Note,thatin the lim itN ! 1 ,�N ! �.
O urresult(A9)isalsovalidin thecaseN = 0andgives

the\depinning" currentofthe�-vortex itself.Theresult
(A9)coincideswith the expression obtained recently for
thecriticalcurrentofan annularjunction in thepresence
ofa �-discontinuity ofthephase(currentdipole)created
by injectors20. In factone can even say thatourresult
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FIG .6:Thedependencec(�)calculated fordi�erentN using

Eq.(A9).The dashed line shows� = � corresponding to the

sem iuxon.Threedotted linesshow thevalues�1,�2 and �3
which correspond to the fractionalvortices which cause the

m axim um possible pinning forN = 1;2;3 uxons.

(A9)and the one ofRef.20 are the sam e atleastifone
considersannularLJJ.In fact,ifwedenote�0= 2�N + �,
wecan rewrite(A9)as

c(�
0)=

2sin �
0

2

�0
; (A11)

exactly as in Ref.20. Physically this m eans that when
onecreatesalargediscontinuity�0= 2�N + � in an annu-
larLJJ,itautom atically relaxesinto N  uxonstrying to
passthrough the fractional�-vortex underthe action of
biascurrent.The interesting resultisthatthe Eq.(A9)
for an in� nitely long linear junction and Eq.(A11) for
an annularone coincide regardlessof\ uxon crowding"
which m ay takeplacein annularLJJ becauseofits� nite
length.
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